
Attacks against
Syrians in Turkey
raise fears of
escalation
ISTANBUL: Ahmad Yassine was working in
his barbershop in Istanbul’s working-class
district of Kucukcekmece when he saw an
angry crowd gather. Then they attacked his
business and others owned by Syrians. “They
threw stones, the window was completely
shattered. There was three of us inside, we
were scared,” the young man who fled from
Aleppo six years ago told AFP. “We were not
able to leave before midnight, one in the
morning,” he added.

The most recent violence against Syrians
in Kucukcekmece 10 days ago has raised
fears of an escalation in an already volatile
climate. Xenophobic language has been
unleashed, particularly during the campaigns
for local elections. Turkey is home to the
largest number of refugees in the world, hav-
ing welcomed over 3.5 million Syrians-includ-
ing 500,000 in Istanbul-who were forced to
flee their country.

But this welcome, which Ankara hoped
would be temporary, has been extended as
the economic situation in Turkey has signifi-
cantly worsened. And so the hosts’ hospitality
has been put to the test. A study by Istanbul’s
Kadir Has University last week showed that
the share of Turks unhappy with the presence
of Syrians rose from 54.5 percent in 2017 to
67.7 percent in 2019.

Turks and Syrians live together in an often
precarious situation. The violence began in
Kucukcekmece because of a rumor-denied
by police-that a young Syrian boy had ver-

bally harassed a young girl. The aftermath of
the violence is still visible: shop windows
have been patched up temporarily with tape
and signs hang from their wires. Mohammad
Amari, a 27-year-old Syrian who fled
Damascus seven months ago, discovered the
day after that the bakery where he worked
had been ransacked.  “They broke the shop
window using stones and bats,” he said.

Scapegoats   
While the incident in Kucukcekmece is not

isolated, there has never been violence of this
magnitude, according to residents. Police had
to use tear gas grenades and water cannon to
disperse the crowd. Although he is Turkish,
Esat Sevim’s restaurant was also vandalized.
His crime? Employing Syrians. “If one finds a
dead cat in the street, there will be someone
who says that a Syrian killed it,” he said. “We

must stop scapegoating them.” With the
economy slowing down, double-digit inflation
and high unemployment, Syrians are often
targeted.

Even if he does not condone the violence,
Murat, a worker who lives in Kucukcekmece,
wants Syrians to return home because “our
youth cannot find work anymore”. Politicians
have also been accused of heightening ten-
sions during the local election campaigns,
before the March 31 vote and the rerun
Istanbul mayoral election on June 23. The
newly elected Istanbul mayor from the secu-
lar opposition party, Ekrem Imamoglu, was
criticised for focusing on the number of shop
signs in Arabic in some districts. “This is
Turkey, this is Istanbul,” he said last week.
During the campaign, the hostility towards
Syrians came to a head-on social media, with
the hashtag, #SyriansGetOut. —AFP

TEHRAN: A diplomatic adviser to French President
Emmanuel Macron held talks in Tehran yesterday aimed
at saving the 2015 nuclear deal and easing tensions
between Iran and the United States. Emmanuel Bonne
met Rear-Admiral Ali Shamkhani, secretary of Iran’s
Supreme National Security Council, and was set to
meet with Foreign Minister Mohammad Javad Zarif lat-
er yesterday.

Bonnes’ mission is “to try and open the discussion
space to avoid an uncontrolled escalation, or even an
accident,” according to French Foreign Minister Jean-
Yves Le Drian.  The accord between Iran and world
powers, the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action
(JCPOA), promised sanctions relief, economic benefits
and an end to international isolation in return for strin-
gent curbs on the Islamic Republic’s nuclear program.

But Tehran says it has lost patience with perceived
inaction by European countries more than a year after
President Donald Trump unilaterally pulled the United
States out of the agreement. The European parties to
the deal along with the EU’s diplomatic chief on
Tuesday called on Tehran to reverse breaches of the
agreement. Iran “must act accordingly by... returning to
full JCPOA compliance without delay,” said a statement
from the European Union and foreign ministers of
France, Germany and Britain.

Iran until recently consistently lived up to its com-
mitments under the deal, but is now in breach of two
aspects, according to the International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA), which is tasked with inspections.
Bonne arrived in Tehran after Iran announced on
Monday it had surpassed 4.5 percent uranium enrich-
ment-above the 3.67 percent limit under the agreement,
though still far below the 90 percent necessary for mili-
tary purposes.

Very critical phase   
The IAEA said on Monday that Iran has exceeded

the purification cap, having earlier this month con-
firmed it had surpassed 300 kilograms of enriched ura-
nium reserves, another limit that was imposed by the
deal. But in an apparent effort to boost France’s diplo-
matic efforts, Le Drian described these breaches as
“slight excesses.” A source at the French presidency
said “we are in a very critical phase. The Iranians are
taking measures that are in violation (of the agreement)
but (they) are very calibrated.”

“Donald Trump is a dealmaker,” this source added.
“The Iranians exaggerate, but not too much, and Trump
is exerting maximum pressure but he is doing this so
that he can get a deal.” After Washington withdrew
from the JCPOA in May 2018, it reimposed stinging
sanctions on Tehran, hitting the banking and oil sectors
hard. As the Iranian economy went into free fall, Iran
demanded that the other parties to the deal-especially
France, Germany and Britain-deliver promised econom-
ic benefits and help it bypass the US sanctions.

However, it became clear that this was no simple
task, and Iran-whose economy depends heavily on oil
exports-changed tack and indicated it would reshape
its policy of “strategic patience”. In May, a year after
Trump’s withdrawal, President Hassan Rouhani said that
Iran would roll back its commitments under the deal in
stages every 60 days in an effort to force the other par-
ties to deliver on their side of the bargain.

French efforts welcome   
As tensions rose, the United States dispatched a

naval carrier, bombers and extra troops to the region to
counter perceived threats from Iran. Last month Trump
said he had called off a retaliatory military strike

against Iran at the last minute after the Islamic republic
shot down a US drone that it said had crossed into its
airspace, a claim denied by Washington. In reaction to
Tehran’s latest breach the US president on Tuesday
said Iran is “doing a lot of bad things.”

“They’d better be very careful,” he told reporters at
the White House. But despite the heightened rhetoric
between the US and Iran, Macron is pursuing his diplo-
matic track. On Saturday he held an hour-long conver-
sation with Rouhani in which he said he wanted to

“explore the conditions for a resumption of dialogue
between all parties”.  The White House confirmed that
Macron and Trump had discussed the standoff.

While pointblank refusing any talks with the Trump
administration, Iran has been receptive to French diplo-
macy. “We welcome their activities because the French
are a part of the JCPOA and we consider their efforts
as part of their duty” to keep the agreement alive, said
foreign ministry spokesman Abbas Mousavi, quoted by
the official IRNA news agency. —AFP 
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ISTANBUL: Syrian men work in their bakery shop in Istanbul’s working-class district of
Kucukcekmece. —AFP

S Africa 
penguins hit
by oil spill
ST CROIX ISLAND: Rangers in wet
suits have been searching for oil-tarred
penguins in shallow water around St
Croix Island off the South African coast
as a refueling spill highlights conserva-
tionists’ fears over pollution. Experts
said an unknown number of penguins
had been affected on the rocky, unin-
habited island, which is home to the
largest breeding colony of endangered
African penguins in the world.

A Liberian-flagged ship spewed
between 200 and 400 liters of oil into the
sea off Port Elizabeth city during
“bunkering” re-fuelling-the process of
filling a ship with fuel from another vessel.
The small-scale leakage from the bulk
carrier MV Chrysanthi vessel at dawn on
Saturday was the second oil spill in the
environmentally-sensitive area in three
years. “This is exactly the concern with
offshore ‘bunkering’ that we have been
voicing concerns about,” Stacey Webb, of
the Southern African Foundation for the
Conservation of Coastal Birds (SANC-
COB) charity, told AFP.

“The danger is not over yet. Penguins
forage up to 100 kilometers away from
the islands (St Croix Island and Bird
Island) so they could run into the spill
out at sea.” About 20 penguins covered
in black sludge have been rescued by

national parks rangers so far. The week-
end spill follows one in August 2016
when about 100 birds were affected by
a smaller “bunkering” spill.

“Bunkering” only started in Ngqura
port, part of Algoa Bay, in 2016, with the
shipping industry promoting it as an
economic boost for the area. Plans to
develop the bay into a major re-fuelling
hub for international vessels have gener-
ated widespread controversy, with con-
servationists and the tourism sector say-
ing the risk of pollution is too high.

Declining population 
African penguins, which are only

found in South Africa and Namibia, are
also known as jackass penguins for their
braying call. They re-colonized a beach
near Cape Town in the 1980s and have
since become a major tourist attraction.
But there are only 50,000 mature
African penguins alive, according to the
UN conservation red list.

“Is the money generated out of
‘bunkering’ in Algoa Bay worth putting
the survival of a species at risk?” asked
Jack Peeton, manager of Raggy Charters,
a tour operator which organizes whale
watching and deep-sea excursions. He
said he had taken tourists to St Croix
Island on Monday, only to be “greeted by
the grim sight of rangers loading pen-
guins covered with thick oil into small
boats.” Port Elizabeth tourism consultant
Peter Myles said the area plays a unique
role in the penguins’ survival.
“‘Bunkering’ in Algoa Bay has been a
point of discussion with concerns raised
over regulation,” he told AFP. —AFP

TEHRAN: Iranian Foreign Minister Mohammad Javad Zarif, right, meets with Emmanuel Bonne, diplomatic
advisor to the French president, in the Iranian capital Tehran. — AFP 

Kurdistan gets
new cabinet,
without 
oil minister
ARBIL, Iraq: A new regional govern-
ment came into power yesterday in
Kurdistan, but the key post of oil minis-
ter remained unassigned and therefore
de facto managed by new prime minister
Masrour Barzani. Barzani was appointed
premier nearly a month ago by his
cousin Nechirvan Barzani, who had
served as prime minister for seven years
before he was elected president in June.

Masrour Barzani is the son of veteran
Kurdish leader Masoud Barzani, who
remains a crucial powerbroker in the
autonomous region. Yesterday, 88 of the
regional government’s 111-member body
granted a vote of confidence to 21 new
ministers. Among them, the Barzani-led
Kurdistan Democratic Party (KDP) was
awarded nine ministerial posts.

In October 2017, the KDP spear-
headed a controversial independence
referendum that prompted Baghdad to
reoccupy large swathes of Kurdish-held
territory and led to Masoud’s resigna-
tion as president.  Nearly a year later,
the party emerged victorious in regional
parliamentary elections and has since
cemented its control of key government
posts, including the presidency, premier-
ship and cabinet chief. 

Its main rival, the Patriotic Union of
Kurdistan (PUK), was awarded six min-
isters. Qubad Talabani, the son of PUK
founder Jalal Talabani, will retain his
post as deputy premier. Four of the new
ministers hail from the Goran (Change)
Movement and one from the Kurdistan
Socialist Party. Based on a sectarian
quota system, one post was also award-
ed to the region’s Christian minority. But
the ministry of natural resources-of
which oil is the most important and
lucrative-remains without an official
head, making PM Barzani its de facto
manager.

The regional government in Arbil is
currently locked in a dispute over oil
revenues with Iraq’s federal authorities,
which insist that the KRG must hand
over revenues from the 250,000 bpd it
exports through the north. In exchange,
the KRG would receive a portion of the
federal budget and Baghdad would pay
the salaries of its employees. The parties
regularly accuse each other of failing to
fulfil their obligations.

Observers have pointed out that
Nechirvan Barzani’s ascent to the pres-
idency could ease the ties between the
two, but Masrour Barzani-who embod-
ies the KDP’s more “nationalist” cur-
rent-would adopt a harder line and be
less willing to negotiate. Yesterday, PM
Barzani said a delegation from Arbil
would travel to Baghdad soon to
strengthen ties. Ministers would then
tackle the profound financial crisis rav-
aging the Kurdish region’s economy in
recent years. “The government cur-
rently owes $14 billion in debts,” he
said. — AFP

Shiites, security 
forces clash in 
Nigerian capital
ABUJA: Supporters of an imprisoned Shiite
cleric clashed Tuesday with security forces
around Nigeria’s parliament building in the
latest violent confrontation between the
group and the authorities. The Islamic
Movement of Nigeria (IMN) said two pro-
testers were killed while the police said two
officers were shot in the legs as demonstra-
tors tried to “force their way into the
National Assembly”.

Pro-Iranian cleric Ibrahim Zakzaky has
been in custody since fighting between his
supporters and the army broke out in
December 2015. Zakzaky’s supporters have
repeatedly protested in Abuja and several
northern cities against the continued detention
of their leader. Witnesses told AFP that pro-
testers seized a rifle from a police officer man-
ning the main entrance to the assembly, locat-
ed in the country’s institutional capital Abuja.

“They seized the rifle from one of them
and shot another policeman standing close
by,” one witness said. Security forces
responded by firing at the protesters, hitting
some of them, witnesses said. An AFP jour-
nalist saw traces of blood on the road leading
to the assembly and cars with their wind-

screens smashed by fleeing demonstrators.
Police said two officers received gunshot
wounds and six others were hit by clubs and
stones.

IMN spokesman Abdullahi Musa
Mohammed told AFP the security forces fired
teargas before shooting at the protests with
live ammunition. “They killed two and so
many were injured,” he said. The police said
40 IMN members were arrested and that
they had ordered “24-hour police surveil-
lance” across the capital. The National

Assembly hurriedly suspended its plenary
session due to the violence.

In October, the IMN and human rights
groups said more than 40 people were killed
when the security forces opened fire on
crowds on the outskirts of the capital. The
army maintained six people died and that sol-
diers acted in self-defense. Zakzaky has been
at loggerheads with Nigeria’s secular author-
ities for years because of his call for an
Iranian-style Islamic revolution. Northern
Nigeria is majority Sunni Muslim. —AFP

ABUJA:  Fire fighters extinguish a fire coming out from a vehicle following clashes
between security operatives and supporters of an imprisoned leader of the Islamic
Movement of Nigeria (IMN) Ibrahim Zakzaky at the premises of national assembly building
in Nigeria’s capital Abuja. — AFP


